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Development of novel techniques for the 8yntheSi8 0f nitride semiconductors

by using solid nitrogen sources
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GaN, hN and AN are Ill-mibide semiconductors with directband gq) of
3.4 eV, 0.6 eV and 6.2 eV resfXXtiVely.By

controlling the composition of the solid solution,such as InxGal_xN and hxAl1_xN, ispossible controlling the band gap of

the material which spans the range of 0.6J.2 eV. Rewltly a lot of attendons hve been attached due to their potential

applications. Although film form of dleSe nlbide semiconductors has h3en Widely studied in the application of

optdecbnic devices, there are littleresearches alx)utthe pardcle form w- 32
-hich

isexpected as potentialphotocatalyst.

Especially, GaN powder has also been studied as florescent material by K. Hara et al. Up to now, ITI-mibide

semiconductors have been successfully synthesized by various methods. For exmple, GaN can be synthesized by

MOVE, HVPE, MBE, uTmOnOthermal methd and fltK method, IrN can be synthesized by MKVD and MBE for

fllm form and gas-solid phase prws for particulate, InxGa1_xN also can be synthesized by MKW and MBE for film

form md no symdleSis method ofpadculate was reported. In these studies,N2 0r NH3 Was used as mibgen sotme in the

synthesis prKeSS Ofeither film or powder form. A. Mabuchi et al have been repoded
a novel synthesis method for GaN

particles by using Li3N as solid nlb'ogen sotm. Compared with the gzBeOtB nitrogen SOtm, the
SOlid one has

advantages of easy handling and the higherutilization emciency. In this dissertation research, Li3N or LiW2 Was used as

solid nitrogen soune to symthesi2e GaN, hN and InxGal_xN powder crystals.The mechanisms of these synthesis

pruesses were investigad. Moreover, the photoelecbtx=hemical properties of GaN particulatedh film elecbde were

also investigated.

In chapter
1

, the background of thisdissertationresearch was induced.

In chapter 2, the crystalgrowth prtxess ofGaN by the reaction ofGa2O3 and Li3N widl metal Ga was investigated.As

A. Mabuchi 6t al
repoded,

GdN
particles were syndleSized by the rEutiOn Of Ga2O3 with Li3N at N2 atmosphere.

Because the reaction was solid phase reaction,crystal size was limited by the size of starhg materials and only several

micrometers of GaN pardcles were obtained.
By the naction of Ga2O3 and Li3N with metal Ga, the sizx:of above 100

pm GdN crystal was obtained becatBe Ga is liquid phase at the reaction temperatun and was used as a fltK tO Cause

crystal gmd. TTle SymdleSis ofGbN was caused at more than 5500c.It was found that the amount of nitrogen sotm,

Li3N, has an important influence on crystal grow. Wlth enough amount Of Li3N, the si2X: Of GaN increased wid1

increasing reaction time. It was considered that GaN grows on the existing particlesby continuous supplement of

nitrogen source Zmd caused the crystalgrow. The mechanism of crystal grow was considered as a two-step rEutiOn.

At the initialstep,GdN pardcles were formed by the reaction ofG203 With Li3N. At the second step,GaN grew on the

existing
GbN particles and crystalgrowdl Murred.

In chapter 3, the crystalgrow prtxess ofGaN by the reaction of Ga with LiNH2 in NH3 ahosphen wzu investigated.

As discussed at chapter
2, in order to obtain bulk GdN crystal,enough zmount ofnibgen source isnecessary. Therefore,

the atmosphere gas was changed bm N2 tO NHS. NH3 Can be used as additional nitrogen source. GbN was sucQSSfully

synthesized by the reaction of Ga widl Li3N inNH3 atmosphere. It was found that Li3N transformed to LiNH2 by heating

in NH3 atmosphere. LiNH2 Was considered
as more suitablemitrogen source than Li3N baause Li3N easily reacts widl

water vapor inthe atmosphere and causes the lack ofnih)gen sotJrCe. a the other hand, LINH2 isrehtively stable in the

atmosphere. It was also found that LiNH2 C- be reproduced in W3 ahosphere that make it zu a suitable nitrogen source

to supply enough amount of nitrogen. Therefore, LiW2 Was expected zu a useful nlbgen source to ciuSe GaN crystal
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grow. By the reaction of Ga with LiNH2 in NI13 atmosphere, above 100 pm of the
size ofGaN crystal

was obtained.

compared the morphologies of GaN crystal which was obtained in the case of differentreaction tempemtures and

differentreaction times, the crystal size increased with increasing the reaction temperature and reaction time.
From the

hding of formadon of
Li3GbN2 by the reaction of Ga with LiNH2 in N2 atmosphere, itwas deduced that the crystal

growth in NI13 ahosphere acurred by the reaction of Li3GbN2 with NH3. The mechanism was considered as two-step

reaction.At the initialstep, Ga reacted with LiNl12 tO form GdN particles.At the second step, GaN particlesreacted with

LiW2 tO form Li3GaN2. TTds temary nlbide compound reacted with Nl13 gas tO decompose to GdN. GaN crystallizedin

Ga melt and grew on existing GaN particles
to cause crystalgrow.

In chapter 4, photoelectrKhemical properties of syndleSized GaN were investigated. In order to investigab die

photdecbtN3hemical propedies, GaN pardculate nlm electrode on Ti subsb3te Was Prepared. The weak connection

between GaN particlesbluked the tr-port of photogenerated elecbns. Althoughsinteringis a bditional1y method to

comect the padcles, itwu dilncultto sinterthe GaN padicles.According
to the crystalgrt)a mechanism in chapter 3,

Liw2 Was added into GaN particulatefilm elecbde and then thermally treated to improve the cormection of particles.

From current-voltage
curves under illumination,anodic photKurrent Was Clearly observed dch indicated that GdN

synthesized in thisstudy is an n-type semiconductor. Compared with the elecbde without bWent, the elecbde with

LiNH2 bWent exhibited higheranodic photuurrent tm GaN formed h=tween GaN padicles
to cormect the

padcles. The improvement of elecbical'conductive connecdon facilitatedthe elecbt)n transport in the film and achieved

higherphotuurrent. Under UV lightexcitation yellow luminescence was observed at 560 nm. From the potential

dependence of PL emission specba, in dle Case Of electrode wid10ut LiNH2 treahent the PL intensitiesare constant

independent on the bias voltage which means the insdnciency of elecbical connection in the elabde. On the other

hand the electrode with LiNH2 b%hent shows that increasing the andie bias PL intensitydecreased which means that

the good elecbical contact formed between the GdN padcles.

h chapter 5, the synthesis of IrN was investigated.AlthoughGdN was successfully synthesized by the reaction of

Ga2O3 With Li3N and Ga widl LiW2 aS discussed in chapter 2 and 3, no hN was obtained by the similar reaction such as

In2Q3 with Li3N and
In with LiW2. As the experimental result itwas confirmed that InN only can be synthesized by

using hCl3 aS indium sol- and LiNH2 aS nlbgen sot- in N2 ahosphere. The synthesis reaction occurred at the

temperature range of 350450oC. This temperature range was almost consistent with the decomposition temperature of

LiNH2 Which was in the range of34040oC. Therefore, hN was syndleSized by the reaction of hCl3 Widl Li2NH which

was formed by the decomposition of LiNH2. When reeLCtiOntemperature increased to 500oC, no hN was obtained.

BmtR at thistemperature almost Li2W decomposed to H2 and
N2, nO nlbgen sotm reacted to syndleSi2X!hN.

compared the reaction yields in die Case Of differentreution times and diqerent reaction temperatures, it was nached

about 30% and itdid not increased with increasing reution time for e2LCh reution temperature. This may be due to the

daomposition of Li27M caused the lack ofhitrogen
source to suppress to reach higherreeLCtionyield.And the formadon

of In-Li-0 compound by the reaction of obtained hN with lithium compound such as Li20 in prducts also caused the

decreasing of reaction yield. The band gap of obtained Ird< was determined with the value of 0.83 eV, which was

consistentwith the reporbxl rt:sultforhN.

h chapter 6, the syndleSis oflrhGal_xN
was investigated.Be- only InC13 Can be used as indium sotm as discussed

at chapter 5, GaCl3 and InCl3 Were used zw Ill-group sot-s, LIW2 Was used as mitrogen sotm to symthesi2e InxGa1-xN.

However, no lnxGa1_xN but only the mixtLm Of IrN and GaN were obtained. It was considered that the particlesofGaCl3

and lnCl3 not COntaCted with each other and rtuted with LiW2 individually to obtain GaN and hN. TYLerefore,the

pre-b,eahent of startingmaterials was necessary to contact the pardcles of GaC13 and InCl3 together. Acetonlbile was

used as disperse medium to do the pre-treatment. The startingmaterials were dispersed in zmtonidle by ultrwnlc wave

and were evuuated to vacuum at 200oC for 1 hour to remove acetomide. Then die reaction System Was heated at 400oC

for 2 hours to synthesize InxGa1_xN. From the resultsofu, EDX and
XPS, it was considered that hxGa1-xN was

obtained. When GaCl3 and InCl3 Were used widl a molar rado of 1: 1, x of obtained
InxGal_xN has a value ofO.53 and the

beuldgap is 1.85 eV.

In chapter 7, the stmmary of this dissertadon was reported. In this dissertadon, novel techmiques for syndleSis of
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Ill-nltridesemiconductors by using solid nlbogen sotm were reported. III-mibide semiconductors were successfidly

synthesized at low reaction temperature and low pressure. It is a simple and facile route to symdleSize III-mibide

semiconductor by using solid nibgen
sotm.
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